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A Simulation Study on the
Dynamic Stability of a
Fluid-Conveying Pipe With a
Constant Velocity Leakage
Motivated by the fact that a leaking pipe can lose or gain energy from the leaking flow,
this study attempts to explore the nonconservative leaking flow effect on the dynamic sta-
bility of a simply supported pipe with a constant velocity leakage. It employs a two-
dimensional nonlinear longitudinal and lateral coupling model, and the leakage effect is
accounted for by virtual work due to virtual momentum transport at the leaking point.
The equations of motion are solved by Galerkin-based multimode approach and the Hou-
bolt’s finite difference time integration. It demonstrates that when there is a leaking flow,
a stable pipe can be refined or destabilized via a static pitchfork bifurcation, and a buck-
ling pipe can be stabilized or deteriorated into a worse divergence condition. The critical
leaking flow velocities and the excited buckling modes depend on the leaking fluid mass
and the leak’s position. This study may provide some insights to assist the leak detection
system (LDS) of a pipe transporting high-pressure oil or gas in modern engineering.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4036657]
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Introduction
Driven by practical applications of various pipeline systems
and scientific curiosity, the internal flow effect (IFE) has been
extensively studied in the literature, and it has demonstrated that
IFE is dependent on factors such as the direction and phases of the
inner flow, the tube shape, boundary conditions, and the surround-
ing fluids [1–5]. For a simply supported pipe, the IFE is conserva-
tive (precisely, gyroscopic conservative due to the presence of the
Coriolis force) and it loses stability by buckling via the first mode
when the internal flow velocity exceeds the critical value. The
postdivergence behavior of extensible fluid-conveying pipe has
also been well studied to resolve the paradoxes for the existence
of postdivergence coupled-mode flutter [6–8]. For a clamped-free
pipe discharging fluid, the IFE is nonconservative as it can gain or
lose energy from the discharged fluid. There is a consensus that
when the internal flow velocity exceeds the critical velocity, the
pipe loses stability by planar flutter [1]. Nevertheless, one contra-
diction regarding the dynamic stability of a suspended and sub-
merged pipe-carrying fluid upward exists, as the theory predicts
instability for small internal flow velocities, while experiments
do not show such instability [9]. Researchers are working on
improving the mathematical models to explain this contradiction
[10–13]. When a leakage occurs in a pinned–pinned pipe, it is
subject to the gyroscopic conservative IFE of inner flow and the
nonconservative leaking flow effect simultaneously, and the leak-
ing flow effect on the dynamic stability has rarely been examined,
which is the main motivation of this study. Fujita et al. [14–16]
have investigated the axial leakage flow induced vibrations of an
elastic rod and a thin cylindrical shell based on Navier–Stokes
equations in which the leakage effect is accounted for by introduc-
ing an unsteady force resulting from the unsteady inner pressure.
The axial leakage flow travels through long, narrow gaps and it is
found that the system can become more stable or lose stability
owing to the leakage effect. Assuming the leakages as orifices,
Zhang et al. [17] reported the preliminary results of the spilling
effects of a pipe conveying a compressive fluid. Distinctive from
these studies, this paper examines a leaking pipe’s dynamic stabil-
ity by employing a two-dimensional (2D) nonlinear longitudinal
and lateral coupling beam model, and the leaking flow effect is
accounted for by virtual work due to virtual momentum transport
at the leaking point.
From the viewpoint of engineering, the dynamic stability of
submerged pipelines with leakage flow is of great concern in
nuclear reactor internals and heat exchangers [18–20]. Leakage
flow induced damaging vibration in piping slip joints is one of the
actual industry problems, and experiments have demonstrated that
an instability due to leakage does indeed exist [20]. As offshore
production operations move into deep ocean areas, IFE of riser
systems becomes more remarkable and the dynamic stability
requires more careful considerations [21,22]. In April 2010, seven
workers died in an explosion on the BP-contracted deep-water
horizon oil drilling rig in the Gulf of Mexico. Oil and gas contin-
ued to flow from the pipe and the blow-out preventer, causing a
5 mi oil slick and posing serious risks to wildlife and local indus-
tries. Therefore, the operation of such pipelines carrying high-
pressure fluid must include an online LDS which can detect the
occurrence of a leak and its location in a timely manner, which is
of great importance. Researchers have developed various techni-
ques for detecting leakage and its location based on different
methods (e.g., the straw method, mass volume balance method,
negative pressure wave method, and acoustic wave method)
[23–30]. However, detecting leaks without triggering false leak
alarms is still the main challenge for the LDS [30], which can be
ascribed into the limited understanding of the fluid–structure inter-
action leakage nature. It is noticed that most of these works focus
on monitoring inner flow parameters (e.g., inner flow rate and
pressure profiles along the pipe). For example, Moustafa et al.
[28] have proposed computational methods to evaluate the mis-
match between actual internal variables and those of healthy pipe-
lines for the purpose of detecting leak location. This study focuses
on the dynamic stability of the pipe resulting from the leaking
flow induced force and the nonconservative energy mechanism,
which may provide some new insights for leakage detection in
LDS system.
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This paper is structured as follows: First, a nonlinear longitudi-
nal and lateral coupling model is proposed. Second, an intact pipe
is simulated to justify the developed code, and the dynamic stabil-
ity is presented for comparing with that when leakage occurs.
Third, the dynamic stability of the pipe with a constant velocity
leakage is examined. Finally, there is a discussion of this study
and future works are also suggested.
Mathematical Model
Sketch of a Pinned–Pinned Pipe With a Constant Velocity
Leakage. A sketch of the pipe system under consideration is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. The pinned–pinned pipe consists of a uniform
tubular beam of length Lp, internal and external diameter Din and
Dex, mass per unit length mp, modulus of elasticity E, and moment
of inertia I. The density of internal incompressible fluid of the
pipe is qi. The externally applied tension is T0 and the pressuriza-
tion is assumed to be P. An arbitrary material point of the pipe
can be expressed as ðX;YÞ in Lagrange coordinate, and as the pipe
axis coincides with the X axis in the undeformed state, Y ¼ 0 in
the initial condition. Euler coordinate ðx0; y0Þ is also adopted, and
the deformation of the pipe is ðx; yÞ in Euler coordinate where x ¼
ðx0  XÞ and y ¼ y0. Without or before leakage, the internal fluid
has a mass of M1 per unit length of the pipe and a constant down-
ward flow velocity of U1 axially. When a leakage occurs at
ðXleak; 0Þ in Lagrange coordinate, it assumes the leaking flow rate
is Uleak and the leaking fluid mass is Mleak with Mleak ¼ cM1. After
the leakage, it assumes the internal fluid has a mass of M2 per unit
length of the pipe and a constant flow velocity of U2 along the
pipe. Based on the principle of mass conservation, it is rational to
define Mr ¼ crM1 and Ur ¼ crU1 where c1 ¼ 1, c2 ¼ 1 c, and
r ¼ 1; 2. Hereinafter, a prime stands for @ðÞ=@X and an overdot
denotes @ðÞ=@t, where t is time. Two material points are denoted
as P1ð1=2Lp; 0Þ and P2ð4=5Lp; 0Þ in Lagrange coordinate before-
hand, and if the pipe is vertical, the gravity works in the X
direction.
The Expression for the Nonconservative Leaking Flow
Effect. Pa€ıdoussis [31] proposed the formula for internal flow




½ð _y2 þ U1 _yy0ÞjLp0 dt (1)
where T is a presumed cycle of oscillation period. Equation (1)
can also be obtained by considering the work done on the tube by
the forces fi resulting from the internal flow in the course of small

























For a simply supported pipe, DWcon ¼ 0. For a cantilevered pipe




ð _y2L þ U1 _yLy0LÞdt (3)
The modified Hamilton Principle for a cantilevered pipe discharg-







ð _rL þ U1sLÞ  drLdt (4)
where L is the Lagrangian of the system, rL and sL represent the
position vector and the tangential unit vector at the free end.
Equation (4) has been employed for 2D and 3D dynamic analyses
of variable cantilevered pipes [1]. Thus, it is rational to account
for the leaking flow effect by virtual work Wleak resulting from the
virtual momentum transport change at the leak point. Then, the




Ldtþ dWleak ¼ 0 (5)









½x0dðX  XleakÞdxþ y0dðX  XleakÞdydt
(6)
Simulation Model. Referring to the nonlinear longitudinal and
lateral coupling model of an intact pipe in Ref. [1], the governing
nonlinear equations of motion for the leaking pipe can be
achieved employing Eq. (6) for the leaking flow effect. By intro-
ducing the following nondimensional quantities:
x ¼ x=Lp; y ¼ y=Lp; n ¼ X=Lp; nleak ¼ Xleak=Lp;
b ¼ M1=ðmp þM1Þ; K ¼ EAeL2p=EI;
s ¼ ½EI=ðmp þM1Þ1=2t=L2p; uleak ¼ ðM1=EIÞ
1=2UleakLp;
C ¼ T0L2p=ðEIÞ; P ¼ PL2p=EI; ur ¼ ðM1=EIÞ
1=2UrLp;
cr ¼ ðmp þMrÞ=ðEIÞL3pg
where r ¼ 1; 2, Ae ¼ pðD2ex  D2inÞ=4, and g is the gravity
acceleration. It is noted that if it assumes Din ¼ kDex, ur ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
16qi=ðE Ek4Þ
q
UrLp=Dex is obtained and the translation of the
internal flow velocity is proportional to the pipe’s aspect ratio.
Then, the governing equations in the longitudinal (i.e., x) direction
and lateral (i.e., y) direction in dimensionless form can be
obtained as





0 þ ðcru2r  KÞx 00
 ðy 00y 000 þ y 0y0000Þ þ ðCP KÞ y 0 y 00





þ b2cu21x0dðn nleakÞ ¼ 0 (7)
Fig. 1 A sketch of a pinned–pinned pipe with a constant veloc-
ity leakage
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0 þ cru2r CþP
 
y 00
þ y 0000 þ cr y 0  cr 1nð Þy00
 3x000y 00 þ4x 00y 000 þ2x 0y 0000 þ x0000y 0 þ2y 02y 0000 þ8y 0y 00y 000 þ2y 003
 
cr x 0y0 þ1=2y 03 1nð Þ x 00y0 þ x 0y00 þ3=2y 02y 00
  








_yd nnleakð Þþb2cu21y 0d nnið Þ¼ 0 (8)













































eijklpjpkpl ¼ 0 (11)












































































































qi and pi ði ¼ 1;…;NÞ are the corresponding generalized coordi-
nates. Equations (10) and (11) can be solved by Houbolt’s scheme
and Newton–Raphson method referring to Ref. [32]. The conver-
gence can be confirmed by increasing comparison function num-
ber N and decreasing time step-size ds. A MATLAB code has been
developed in this study.
Simulations of an Intact Pipe
The postdivergence behavior of an extensible intact pipe sup-
ported at both ends has been investigated by Sadeghi and Pa€ıdous-
sis [8], utilizing the 2D nonlinear model in Ref. [1] by finite
difference method. The geometrical and physical properties of the
employed pipe are described in Table 1. They focus on the para-
doxes for the existence of postdivergence coupled-mode flutter.
How the internal flow velocity and gravity effect excites the natu-
ral modes are not examined. The dynamic features in the longitu-
dinal direction are also not addressed. In this study, simulations
are conducted employing the pipe described in Table 1 to validate
the developed code, and the dynamic stability is also investigated
in some detail for comparing with that when a leakage occurs.
The internal flow velocity u1 increases from 0.0 to 10 with a step
increase of 0.1.
First, simulations are performed when b1 ¼ 0:47, K ¼ 1000,
and c1 ¼ P ¼ C ¼ 0. The convergence tests are also presented
here. The critical internal flow velocity is predicted to be
ucr ¼ 3:2, and it compares very well with the studies in Refs. [1]
and [8], which predict ucr ¼ p. When u1 < ucr, the pipe is stable
and subject to a damping oscillation when there is a small disturb-
ance at the initial time s ¼ 0. The envelopes of the time traces of
P1 in the lateral direction when u1 ¼ 3:0 at N ¼ 6, ds ¼ 0:1 and
N ¼ 10, ds ¼ 0:1, and N ¼ 6, ds ¼ 0:05 are plotted in Fig. 2.
Although the damping ratio f becomes smaller at a shorter ds, the
simulations can predict the same stability feature. When u1  ucr,
the pipe would lose stability by buckling. The time traces of P1 in
the lateral direction when u1 ¼ 3:3 at N ¼ 6, ds ¼ 0:1 and
N ¼ 10, ds ¼ 0:1, and N ¼ 6, ds ¼ 0:05 are shown in Fig. 3, and
the pipe gives away to divergence with oscillations dying out. The
simulations predict the same buckling condition in both longitudi-
nal and lateral directions, which can also be concluded from the
predicted buckling shapes of the pipe in Fig. 4. The pipe may
buckle in the opposite directions utilizing different N and ds,
which also agree with the study in Ref. [8]. Simulations are then
performed at K ¼ 1000, 4000, and 10,000 from u1 ¼ 0 to 10, and
the predicted jp1j versus u1 is illustrated in Fig. 5 which compares
very well with the study in Ref. [8]. It is found that the critical
internal flow velocity is predicted to be ucr ¼ 3:2 in all the simu-
lated cases, and moreover, only the first lateral mode and second
longitudinal mode are triggered. As an example, the time traces of
Table 1 Parameters of pipe 1
Nondimensional parameter c1 b1 K P C
Numerical value 0.1 0.47 1000 0 0
Fig. 2 The envelopes of the time traces of P1 in the lateral
direction when u1 5 3:0, b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000, and c1 5 P 5 C 5 0
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the adopted modal coordinates at u1 ¼ 3:3 when K ¼ 1000 are
shown in Fig. 6. The excited modes can explain the buckling
shapes in the longitudinal and lateral directions in Fig. 4.
Second, simulations are made when b1 ¼ 0:47, c1 ¼ 10, 0,
20, and 40, K ¼ 1000, and P ¼ C ¼ 0 (a negative c1 denotes that
the internal flow vector is in the opposite direction as gravity).
The predicted jp1j versus u1 is illustrated in Fig. 7, which
compares very well with the study in Ref. [8]. Based on the simu-
lations, it is found that the critical internal flow velocity ucr
increases with the increase of c1, and when c1 6¼ 0, more than one
modes have been inspired in longitudinal and lateral directions.
When c1 ¼ 20, the critical internal flow velocity ucr is predicted
to be 4.4, and the time traces of the adopted modal coordinates
when u1 ¼ 5:0 are shown in Fig. 8. The static displacements
resulting from the excited modes and the resultant buckling shapes
of the pipe are shown in Fig. 9. It is stated here that the first mode
p1 and the second mode q2 are always dominant in the lateral and
longitudinal directions, respectively.
Third, simulations are conducted when b1 ¼ 0:47, C ¼ 9:9,
0, 9.9, and 20, K ¼ 1000, and c1 ¼ P ¼ 0 (the pipe is under com-
pression when C is negative). The predicted jp1j versus u1 is illus-
trated in Fig. 10, which compares very well with the study in Ref.
[8]. It is found that the critical internal flow velocity ucr increases
with the increase of C. Meanwhile, only the first lateral mode p1
and the second longitudinal mode q2 have been inspired. As an
example, when C ¼ 9:9, the critical internal flow velocity ucr is
predicted to be 4.5, and the time traces of the adopted modal coor-
dinates when u1 ¼ 5:0 are shown in Fig. 11.
Based on the aforementioned simulations, the developed code
has been validated, and the dynamic stability of the pipe is pre-
sented in Table 1 and is ready for comparisons with that when a
leakage occurs.
Fig. 3 The time traces of P1 in the lateral direction when
u1 5 3:3, b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000, and c1 5 P 5 C 5 0
Fig. 4 The buckling shapes of the pipe when u1 5 3:3,
b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000, and c1 5 P 5 C 5 0: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction
Fig. 5 The predicted jp1j versus u1 when b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000,
4000, and 10,000, and c1 5 P 5 C 5 0. —: the present simulation;
: the study by Sadeghi and Pa€ıdoussis [8].
Fig. 6 The time traces of the adopted modal coordinates when
u1 5 3:3, b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000, and c1 5 P 5 C 5 0: (a) in the longi-
tudinal direction and (b) in the lateral direction
Fig. 7 The predicted jp1j versus u1 when b1 5 0:47, c1 5 210, 0,
20, and 40, K 5 1000, and P 5 C 5 0. —: the present simulation;
: the study by Sadeghi and Pa€ıdoussis [8].
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Dynamic Stability of a Pipe With a Constant
Velocity Leakage
Force Analysis. In the linear sense, internal flow gives rise to
three terms: centrifugal force ðMrU2r ; r ¼ 1; 2Þ, Coriolis
force, and the initial force [1]. For an intact pipe, the centrifugal
force acts in the same manner with a tangential compressive load
along the pipe and the Coriolis force does not work in the course
of free motion. A leaking flow can change the mechanisms of
these three forces. First, it can produce an additional force at the
leaking point. Recall that a nozzle attached at the bottom end of
a cantilevered pipe can introduce a force which can cancel out
the internal flow induced centrifugal force to stabilize the
system [33]. The leaking flow can generate a tensile force
T ¼ MleakUleakðUleak  U1Þ based on the momentum change
theory, and the resultant centrifugal force at the leaking point
becomes
T ¼ M1U21 þMleakUleakðUleak  U1Þ (12)
which can influence the pipe’s stability. Second, the Coriolis force
starts to work in the course of oscillation, and the pipe can gain or
lose energy from the leaking flow. The work DWleak done by the








ð _xleakx0leak þ _yleaky0leakÞdt (13)
Equation (13) takes effect as long as the leaking point is in motion
when there is a disturbance at the initial time. For sufficiently
small Uleak, DWleak is governed by the first term in Eq. (13) and
can be negative. In this case, the centrifugal pump mechanism of
the open flow is dominant and the pipe is damped by the leaking
flow. When Uleak is sufficiently large, the second term in Eq. (13)
is positive and may overcome the first term. In this case, the
Fig. 8 The time traces of the adopted modal coordinates when
u1 5 5:0, b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000, c1 5 20, and P 5 C 5 0: (a) in the
longitudinal direction and (b) in the lateral direction
Fig. 9 The buckling shapes of the pipe when u1 5 5:0,
b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000, c1 5 20, and P 5 C 5 0: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction
Fig. 10 The predicted jp1j versus u1 when b1 5 0:47, C 5 29:9,
0, 9.9, and 20, and c1 5 P 5 C 5 0. —: the present simulation; :
the study by Sadeghi and Pa€ıdoussis [8].
Fig. 11 The time traces of the adopted modal coordinates at
u1 5 5:0 when b1 5 0:47, K 5 1000, C 5 9:9, and c1 5 P 5 0: (a) in
the longitudinal direction and (b) in the lateral direction
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radial-flow turbine mechanism of the open flow is dominant and
the pipe in motion can gain energy from the leaking flow. The two
mechanisms of an open flow have been explained in Ref. [1].
Third, the mass of the inner flow below the leaking point is
decreased. When u2 is smaller than the critical value, the pipe can
be damped by the inner flow below the leak point.
Simulation Study. The dynamic stability of a pipe when
b1 ¼ 0:47, K ¼ 1000, and c1 ¼ P ¼ C ¼ 0 is examined by simu-
lations provided that there is a constant velocity leakage. The
gravity and tension effects are neglected to distinguish the leaking
flow effect. For the intact pipe, the critical internal flow velocity
ucr ¼ 3:2 and only the natural modes p1 and q2 are excited accord-
ing to the previous simulation of an intact pipe. Therefore, three
internal flow velocities u1 ¼ 2:0, 3.3, and 4.0 are simulated here.
First, simulations are performed at u1 ¼ 2:0 assuming one leak-
age occurs in P1 and the leaking fluid mass parameter c ¼ 0:1.
The leaking flow velocity uleak increases from 0 to 120 with a step
increase of 2.0. It is found that with the increase of uleak, the pipe
is subject to a refined damping oscillation, an aperiodic damping
vibration, and finally a buckling instability as shown in Fig. 12.
When uleak is small, DWleak is negative and the pipe is losing
energy to the leaking flow in the course of oscillations. The pipe
is damped by the leaking flow, and the damping ratio f increases
with the increase of uleak. The envelopes of the damping oscilla-
tions of P1 when uleak ¼ 2.0, 10, and 20 at ds ¼ 0:05 are shown in
Fig. 12(a). When f < 1, the leaking flow can accelerate the decay
process from the initial disturbance and the dynamic stability of
the pipe can be refined. When f > 1, the vibration of the pipe
would become an aperiodic damping process. The time traces of
P1 at uleak ¼ 60, 70, 80, and 90 are shown in Fig. 12(b) and f still
increases with the increase of uleak. When uleak is sufficiently large
and DWleak becomes positive, the pipe starts gaining energy from
the leaking flow and losing the stability by a static pitchfork
bifurcation. The time history of P1 at uleak ¼ 96 is plotted in
Fig. 12(b), and the time traces of the first four dominant modal
coordinates in longitudinal and lateral directions are shown in
Fig. 13. The pipe is subject to a multimode coupled buckling
instability which is different from the post-buckling condition of
an intact pipe omitting gravity where only p1 and q2 are excited.
The buckling shapes of the pipe and the static displacements
resulting from the excited modes when uleak ¼ 96 are shown
in Fig. 14. The first two dominant modal coordinates jqij and
jpijði ¼ 1; 2Þ in the longitudinal and lateral directions with the
increase of uleak are plotted in Fig. 15. The critical leaking flow
velocity is predicted to be uleak ¼ 96. When uleak  96, the abso-
lute values of the excited modal coordinated increase with the
increase of uleak and the pipe deteriorates into worse divergence
conditions. It is also found that jq1j is always dominant in the lon-
gitudinal direction, which is quite distinct from the instability con-
dition of the intact pipe taking account of the gravity effect (see
Fig. 8 for reference in which jq2j is dominant).
Fig. 12 The pipe is subject to a refined damping oscillation, an
aperiodic damping vibration, and a static pitchfork bifurcation
with the increase of uleak at u1 5 2:0 when leakage occurs in P

1
and c 5 0:1: (a) the envelopes of the damping oscillations of
P1 when uleak 5 0.0, 2.0, 10, and 20 and (b) the time traces of P

1
when uleak 5 60, 70, 80, 90, and 96
Fig. 13 The time traces of the first four dominant modal coor-
dinates at u1 5 2:0 when leakage occurs in P

1 and uleak 5 96,
c 5 0:1: (a) in the longitudinal direction and (b) in the lateral
direction
Fig. 14 The buckling shapes of the pipe at u1 5 2:0 when leak-
age occurs in P1 and uleak 5 96, c 5 0:1: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction
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Second, simulations are performed at u1 ¼ 3:3 assuming one
leakage occurs in P1 and c ¼ 0:1. The leaking flow velocity uleak
increases from 0 to 100 with a step increase of 2.0. When there is
a small leakage, the pipe can be stabilized, contributing to the cen-
trifugal pump mechanism of the leaking flow. The time trace of
P1 in the lateral direction when uleak ¼ 2:0 is shown in Fig. 16.
Compared to Fig. 3, the pipe is stabilized and it is subject to a
damped oscillation. With the increase of uleak, the pipe experien-
ces a refined damping oscillation, an aperiodic damping vibration,
and a static pitchfork bifurcation instability, which is not pre-
sented for brevity. The first two dominant modal coordinates in
the longitudinal and lateral directions jqij and jpijði ¼ 1; 2Þ ver-
sus uleak are plotted in Fig. 17. The critical leaking flow velocity
uleak ¼ 82, which is smaller than that when u1 ¼ 2:0.
Third, simulations are performed at u1 ¼ 4:0 assuming one
leakage occurs in P1 and c ¼ 0:1. The first two dominant modal
coordinates in longitudinal and lateral directions jqij and jpijði ¼
1; 2Þ versus uleak are plotted in Fig. 18. When uleak is small, the
centrifugal pump mechanism is dominant. However, the leaking
flow induced damping effect cannot counteract the inner flow
induced instability, and the pipe buckles in all the simulated leak-
age cases, although compared to the corresponding values of the
intact pipe marked by red circles in Fig. 18 (see color figure
online), jp1j and jq2j are decreased by a small leakage. In the lat-
eral direction, the first mode p1 is always dominant although the
second mode p2 is excited with the increase of uleak. However, in
the longitudinal direction, the second mode q2 is dominant at first
and q1 becomes dominant when uleak  74.
In order to look into the effect of leaking fluid mass, simula-
tions are performed at u1 ¼ 2:0, 3.3, and 4.0 assuming one leak-
age occurs in P1 and c ¼ 0:2. The predicted generalized
coordinates at u1 ¼ 2:0, 3.3, and 4.0 versus uleak from 2.0 to 100
are plotted in Figs. 19–21, respectively. When the pipe is experi-
encing damping oscillations, the leaking flow effect can refine the
stability more remarkably when c ¼ 0:2 compared to that when
c ¼ 0:1 as shown in Fig. 22. The critical leaking flow velocities at
u1 ¼ 2:0 and 3.3 are uleak ¼ 66 and 42 which are smaller than
those when c ¼ 0:1. When the pipe loses the stability, the excited
modal coordinates jqij and jpijði ¼ 1; 2Þ versus uleak increase
faster when c ¼ 0:2 than those when c ¼ 0:1.
Fig. 15 The first two dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 2:0
when leakage occurs in P1 and c 5 0:1: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction
Fig. 16 The time traces of P1 at u1 5 3:3 in the lateral direction
when leakage occurs in P1 and uleak 5 2:0, c 5 0:1
Fig. 17 The first two dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 3:3
when leakage occurs in P1 and c 5 0:1: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction— denotes jp1j for the
intact pipe
Fig. 18 The first two dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 4:0
when leakage occurs in P1 and c 5 0:1: (a) in the longitudinal
direction— denotes jq2j for the intact pipe and (b) in the lat-
eral direction— denotes jp1j for the intact pipe
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In order to figure out how the leak position affects the leaking
flow effect, simulations are conducted at u1 ¼ 2:0 and 3.3 assum-
ing one leakage occurs in P2 and the leaking flow mass parameter
c ¼ 0:1. The generalized coordinates at u1 ¼ 2:0 and 3.3 versus
uleak are plotted in Figs. 23 and 24, respectively. The critical leak-
ing flow velocity at u1 ¼ 2:0 is uleak ¼ 14, and the pipe at
u1 ¼ 3:3 is buckling in all the simulated cases. It demonstrated
that the leaking flow effect becomes more profound compared to
the leakage in P1. Moreover, when the pipe leaks in P

1, the values
of the third modal coordinates are always more than 1 order
smaller than the first two modal coordinates in longitudinal and
lateral directions. However, when the leakage occurs in P2, the
values of the third natural modal coordinates can reach the same
Fig. 19 The first two dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 2:0
when leakage occurs in P1 and c 5 0:2: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction
Fig. 20 The first two dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 3:3
when leakage occurs in P1 and c 5 0:2: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction— denotes jp1j for the
intact pipe
Fig. 21 The first two dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 4:0
when leakage occurs in P1 and c 5 0:2: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction— denotes jp1j for the
intact pipe
Fig. 22 The envelopes of the damping oscillations of P1 at
uleak 5 0:0, 2.0, 10, and 20 when leakage occurs in P

1 and c 5 0:1
and 0.2
Fig. 23 The first three dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 2:0
when leakage occurs in P2 and c 5 0:1: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction
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order of magnitude of the first two modes in both longitudinal and
lateral directions. The buckling shapes of the pipe and the dis-
placements resulting from the excited modes when u1 ¼ 2:0 and
uleak ¼ 50 are shown in Fig. 25.
Discussion
This paper has simulated the dynamic stability of a pipe with a
constant velocity leakage based on a longitudinal and lateral cou-
pling model. The leaking flow effect is accounted for by virtual
work due to the virtual momentum transport at the leaking point,
and the equations of motion have been translated into dimension-
less form and solved via a Galerkin-based multimode approach
with the Houbolt’s finite difference time integration. The simula-
tion has been validated for an intact pipe from subcritical to super-
critical regions, and good convergence characteristics are
observed. Based on simulations, the comparisons of the dynamic
stability between an intact pipe and a pipe with a constant velocity
leakage are summarized as follows:
(1) For an intact pipe, the critical internal flow velocity is fixed
without considering the effects of tension and gravity.
When the internal flow velocity u1  ucr, only the first nat-
ural mode in the lateral direction and the second natural
mode in the longitudinal direction can be excited; When
the gravity effect is considered, the critical internal flow
velocity increases with the increase of the gravity parame-
ter c1, and high natural modes can be triggered; when the
tension is accounted for, the critical internal flow velocity
increases with the increase of the tension parameter C, and
only the first mode in the lateral direction and the second
mode in the longitudinal direction can be inspired.
(2) When a constant velocity leakage occurs, a stable pipe (i.e.,
u1 < ucr) experiences a refined damping oscillation, an ape-
riodic damping vibration, and a static pitchfork bifurcation
instability with the increase of the leaking flow velocity.
When the internal flow velocity exceeds the critical
value not much, the unstable pipe can be stabilized into a
damping oscillation by a small leakage. When the internal
flow velocity is sufficiently large, the leaking flow cannot
change the instability although a small leakage can
decrease the buckling displacement. It is emphasized that
when the pipe is subject to the leaking flow induced insta-
bility, multiple natural modes can be trigged, and the buck-
ling of the excited natural modes is different from that of
an unstable intact pipe with or without accounting for grav-
ity effect. Furthermore, the leaking fluid mass, leaking
velocity, and leakage position all affect the dynamic stabil-
ity including the critical leaking flow velocity and the exci-
tation of natural modes.
Contrary to former studies which typically focus on the measur-
able inner flow parameters, this study has examined the combined
gyroscopic conservative IFE of the inner flow and the nonconser-
vative leaking flow effect on a leaking pipe’s dynamic stability.
This study may promote a better understanding of the
fluid–structure interaction leakage nature and provide some
insights to assist the LDS of a long fluid-conveying pipe. When
the internal flow velocity is smaller than the critical value ucr,
leakage may happen if the damping oscillation is accelerated in
the decay process or translated into an aperiodic damping vibra-
tion without observing the surrounding environmental changes.
Leakage occurs at a high leaking flow velocity if a stable pipe
becomes experiencing a static pitchfork bifurcation. When inter-
nal flow velocity exceeds ucr, leakage takes place if the pipe is sta-
bilized or the buckling displacement is decreased. When the pipe
buckles, leakage may be captured by deleting the excited modes,
as the buckling condition in the presence of a leaking flow is quite
different from that of an unstable intact pipe with or without
accounting for gravity effect. However, it should be emphasized
that the present study is far from a complete work due to the com-
plexity of the problem and the simple form of the present method.
Leakage occurrence can influence inner flow parameters (e.g.,
pressure decay in Ref. [34]), and a damage to the pipe can also
affect many sorts of physical properties (e.g., the reduction of the
axial stiffness [35]). The results of these damage-produced effects
lead to the final vibration characteristics of the leaking pipe, based
on which researchers can develop techniques to identify leakage
occurrence and location with high accuracy. A perfect tangential
load resulting from leaking flow in this study may get involved in
the debate of unrealistic and realistic follower forces [36,37].
However, research can be undertaken by “curiosity-driven” rather
than applications oriented (e.g., the internal flow effect of pipe
variants [1]), recalling that the study performed with little or no
Fig. 24 The first three dominant modal coordinates at u1 5 3:3
when leakage occurs in P2 and c 5 0:1: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction— denotes jp1j for the
intact pipe
Fig. 25 The buckling shapes of the pipe at u1 5 2:0 when leak-
age occurs in P2 and c 5 0:1, uleak 5 50: (a) in the longitudinal
direction and (b) in the lateral direction
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application in mind can be of practical significance when unex-
pected uses and applications emerge [2,38]. Although whether
this study can provide some insights to increase the accuracy of
leakage detection is a still an unanswered question, it may help
understand the leaking flow-pipe interaction mechanism and act
as a workbench to design scaled experiments. An experiment of a
leaking pipe will be conducted in the circulation channel at SJTU
to improve the present mathematical model, and more realistic
simulations are expected to be conducted which would be
addressed in the next paper.
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Nomenclature
Ae ¼ the cross-area of the pipe
c ¼ the leaking fluid mass coefficient
crðr ¼ 1; 2Þ ¼ internal fluid mass coefficients
ds ¼ the dimensionless time step-size
Dex ¼ the external diameter of the pipe
Din ¼ the internal diameter of the pipe
E ¼ the modulus elasticity of the pipe
fi ¼ the internal flow induced hydrodynamic force
g ¼ the gravity coefficient
I ¼ the initial moment of the pipe
Lp ¼ the length of the pipe
mp ¼ mass of the pipe per unit length
Mleak ¼ the leaking fluid mass
M1 ¼ the internal fluid mass of the pipe without or before
leakage
M2 ¼ the internal fluid mass of a pipe after a leakage
N ¼ the number of comparison function
P ¼ the internal pressurization induced additional
tensile force
pi ¼ the generalized coordinate in the lateral direction
and i ¼ 1;…N
P1 ¼ one material point ð1=2Lp; 0Þ in the Lagrange
coordinate
P2 ¼ one material point ð4=5Lp; 0Þ in the Lagrange
coordinate
qi ¼ the generalized coordinate in the longitudinal
direction and i ¼ 1;…N
rL ¼ the position vector of the free end for a
cantilevered pipe
t ¼ time
T ¼ a presumed cycle of oscillation period
T ¼ the leaking flow generalized tensile force
T ¼ the centrifugal force at the leaking point
T0 ¼ the externally applied tension on the pipe
Uleak ¼ the leaking flow velocity
U1 ¼ the internal flow velocity of the pipe without or
before leakage
U2 ¼ the internal flow velocity of the pipe after a
leakage
Wleak ¼ the energy gained or lost due to the leaking
flow
ðx; yÞ ¼ the Euler coordinate
ðX;YÞ ¼ the Lagrange coordinate
ðXleak; 0Þ ¼ the leaking material point in the Lagrange
coordinate
DWcon ¼ the energy gained or lost due to the internal flow
for a continuous pipe
f ¼ damping ratio of the pipe system
qi ¼ the inner fluid density of the pipe
sL ¼ the tangent vector of the free end for a cantilevered
pipe
ui ¼ the mode function in Galerkin method (i ¼ 1;…NÞ
L ¼ the Lagrangian of a pipe system
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